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ALL physicals must be dated after JUNE I , 20 16

IMPORTANT New Pl.rysical Pt'ocedures
Athletic physicals for the 2016 FALL sport season will be held on:

Saturday, JUNII 4th, 2016 at Middle Smithfield Elementary

Saturday, JTINE 11th, 2016 at LEHMAN Intermediate School

school-sponsorcd physical examinations will bc donc by prc-schcduled appointmcnts. Thc
appointment requcst is on the bottom of the Studenl-Athlete Phvsical Exüminúion ADooirrlntenÍ

Request Form.

Students are to return all of the COMPLETED physical papers to the Athletic Office as soon as

possible, so that appointments can be assigned:

Þ Comprehensive Initial Pre-Parlicipation Physical Evaluation (CIPPE) forms packet.

(Six sections/pages for most sports; Seven sections/pages for wrestling) with emergency card

> Student-Athlete Physical Examination Appointment Request Form, MRSA and

concussiolVcardiac i nlormalion.

Other day-of-exam guidelines ate as follows:

y' A parcn:r or guardian is required to be presenl the day ofthe physical (regardless ofthe age of
the student'athlete).

/ Appoinlments will be set according to day/time received. We can not accomtnodatc individual

time requesls. The appointment request sheet will be retuured to the studcnt in his/her

homeroom with the assigned physical time.
/ Walk-ins will not be accepted.
/ Student-athletes who wear eye glasses should bring them tl.re day ofthe physical exam.

/ A]'TIRE TO BE WOIìN TO TrIE PIIYSICAL EXAM: short sleeve tce shirts and shorts or
/ sweat

While the physical examinations w¡ll be given FREE OF CHARGE to all student-
athletes that have submitted required pre-pa rt¡c¡pation and parental permission
paperwork, a $1O,OO deposit w¡l! be reouired before the exam will be scheduled.
when the student-athlete arrives for the¡r Dhvsical exam, the $10'oO d-eposit will
be ¡etu¡¡c-dle-hiElhe-f . Any student who does not show up for a scheduled
phys¡cal examination will forfeit the deposit fee'

checks should be made out tot EsAsD ATHLETICS.

9^9107



Iìast Stroudsburg Arca School District
Studenf-Athlete Physicat Examination Appointment Request Form

Spon(s) / /Nanre of Athlete

Schoolr HS-North / Lehmân lnl. / HS-South / J'T. Lalnbert Int Glade Horttetoottt

Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic A.ssociation (P.l.A.A,), the orgaDizatiorì that governs interscholaslic athletics in our

statc, requires lhat a "Conrprehertsive Inilill Pre-Púl¡cil ion I'hys¡cal Ev(lutlion (CIPPE) he perfornred by o
ticensed phlsicim oÍmedìcine ot osteop hic nrcdicine, ( ce ìfed rcgìslered tn$e prqclilio,,er or ( cerfirted phlsici(n
ttssisttuti" once per calen<iar year. This Cornplehensive (CIPI'E) Exam tnust be pelfotmed afte¡ Julte I'r, aud, should the

athlete not sustain an injury, this CIPPE exanì will perrnit the athlete to paÌticipate in a|ry subsequenl sporl (s) througlr

May 3l.roftlìat school year. Athlctes who have sustained an injury during tlìat school yeal, must be rc-examined by a

physician, in order to be perrrtitled 10 participate in subsequent spolts duling that school year'.

NO STUDENI' ATHLETE WILI, BE PERMII']'ED TO PARTICIPATE IN ANY PRACTICE, SCRIMMAGE OR

INI'ERSCIIOLASTIC COMPËTITION TJNLESS ]'HE AFOREMENTION PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
IIAS BEEN PERFORMED AND THE APPROPRIATE (COMPI,,ETED AND SIGNED) DOCUMENTATION IS ON

FII,E WITII'ì-HE SCHOOI,'S ASSOCIATE DIRI-]CTOR OF ATHI,ETIC]S,

Student-athletcs ar.e welcome to have tlìis lequired physical examinatiolì performed by their fatnily physician. Ilowever,

an athletic physical examination will be offered (free of charge) by the East Stroudsburg Area School Dislrict. If the

student-athlete's parent(s)/guardian(s) do elect to have tl'ìis p¡e-part¡c¡pation physical exarninatìon periormed by the

school districr,s independent licensed physician, said PARENTS(s)/GUARDIAN(s) ARE RIOUIRED 1'O ll[
PRESENT at the Districr's school-sponsored physical examination, REGARDLESS OF THE AGB OF THE
ATHLETE.

The student-athlete's parent(s)/guardian(s) should understand that the independent licensed physician(s), w¡th whont the

District has contracted, will examine children for the areas listed on the altached P.1.A.A. CIPPE Fonn. 'l he independent

licensed physician(s) will examine malc genitalia for the absence of a testicle and the presence of a hernia, which could

¡mpajr the overall performance and physical health and w€ll-being ofthc male-student athlete. Also, student-athletes who

wear eyeglasses must bring thent to the exam,

Plc¡sc chcrk r' one:
g l/we wish to have the athlotic physical cxamination adlninistered by the independent licensed physician and l/we

agÌee to be present on the date of this exaltì.

o l/we wish to have the athletic physical exauìination administered by a physician ofmy/our choice at my/our expeDse.

l/we understand that my/our child is not permitted to panicipate in any practice, sffimmage or interscholâstic

competìtion if the documenlation, completed and signed by the physician ofmy/our choice, has not been submitted to

the District's appropriate associate afhletic director'.

Signature of Palent(s)/Guardian(s) Date

PLDASII NOTE: NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION WILL I}E ADMINISTERED BY TIIB DISTRICT'S
INDEPENDENT LICENSED PHYSICIAN WITHOUT THE PIIESENCI OF A PAIIENTi GUARDIAN, ANI)
UNTIL ALL REQUIRED PAPERWORK HAS BEEN COMPLETED, SIGNED AND SUI}MIT'TED.

Nanre of Alhlete Spoú

School Glade- .,- l-lorne room

I would prefer to attend thc school-spon sot ed physical exartriltation given on: (please check r' one)

o Satulday, JUNE 4,2016 at Mjddle Snlithfield Eletneutaty
u salutday, JUNE ll,20l6 at l.,ehman lntelmediate
t¡ ll'polqihþ, I would appreciate being scheduled f'ol my cxanrination in the sar)le íUIIQI¡!ùA!q timc slot as: (L¡nrif: 2

athlctcs):

PLEASE NO'l'It: tNDlVlDUAt, AI'POINTMIINT TIMIlS CANNOT tllì ACCOMMODATIìD'

To bc cornplctcd by.Athletic Officc pct'sorttcl only. Plcâsc do !!Elwritc in this box.

Your'¡hysicalc¡¡nrinalion vr ill hc givcrt:

U Salurday. JtjNIl4,20l6 â1 Middle Snrithfield lllcnìenlaÌy
ù Saturday, JLJNII il,20ló al Lehnran lrlerDìcdiate

(Nalne ol'Athlete ll l) (Narnc 01'Athlelc /12)



l: PERSoNAL AND EMERGENCY INFoRMA

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Student's Name Male/Female (circle one)

Date of Student's Birth: i / Age of Student on Last B¡rthday: 

- 

Grade for Current School Year: 

-Current Physical Address

Parenvcuardian Current Cellular Phone # ( )-

PIAA COMPREHENSIVE INITIAL
PRE-PARTICIPATION PHYSICAL EVALUATION

lNlTlAL EVALUATION: Pr¡or to any student part¡cipating ¡n Pract¡ces, lnter-School Pract¡ces, Scr¡mmages, and/or Contests,
at any plAA member school ¡n any school year, the student is ¡equired to ('l) complete a Comprehensive ln¡t¡âl Pre-
participation Physical Evaluat¡on (CIPPE); and (2) have the appropriate person(s) complete the f¡rst s¡x Sect¡ons of the
ClppE Form. Upon complet¡on of Sect¡ons I and 2 by the parenlguardian; Sect¡ons 3, 4' and 5 by the student and
parenuguard¡an; and Section 6 by an Authorized Med¡cal Exam¡ner (AME), those Sections must be turned ih to thê
Pr¡ncipal, orthe Pr¡ncipal's des¡gnee, ofthestudent's school for retent¡on bythe school. The C|PPEmaynotbe authorized
eai¡¡"i tftå. ¡"r" f "t and shall bieffect¡ve, rega¡dless of when performed dui¡ng a school year, unt¡l the next May 3'1"r.

SUBSEOUENT SPORT(S) tN THE SAME SCHOOL YEAR: Following completion of a CIPPE, the same student seeking to
participate ¡n Pract¡ces, lnter-School Pract¡ces, Scr¡mmages, and/or Contests ¡n subsequent sport(s) ¡n the same school
year, must complete Section 7 of this form and must turn ¡n that Sect¡on to the Principal, or P¡incipal's designee, of his o¡
herschool. The Princ¡pal, orthe Pr¡nc¡pal's des¡gnee, w¡ll then determine whether Sect¡on 8 need be completed.

current Home Phone # ( )

Fall Sport(s): Winter Sport(s): Spr¡ng Sport(s)

EMERGENCY INFORMATION

Pãrent's/Guardian's Name Rêlat¡onship

Address Emergency Contact Telephone # ( )-

Secondary Emergency Contact Person's Name Relationsh¡p

Address Emergency Contact Telephone # ( )-

Medicâl lnsurance Carr¡er Policy Number

Address Telephone # (

Family Phys¡cian's Name

Address

MD or DO (circle one)

Telephone # (

Student's

Student's Health Condition(s) of Which an Emergency Physician Should be Aware

Student's Prescription

Rev¡sed: March 17,2016



The student's parenuguaÌd¡an must complete all parts of this form'

A. I hereby g¡ve mY consent for

who turned 

- 

on h¡s/her last b¡rthday, a student of
born on

School

and a resident of the , ,, public school d¡str¡ct,

to farticipate in practiõs, lnter-Sctroot pract¡cès, Scrimmages, and/or Contests during the 20- - 20- school year

¡n itr" .pört(r) 
"r 

indicated by my signature(s) following the name of the said sport(s) approved below

Sports or Guard¡an

Baseball

Boys
Lacrosse
Girls'

Softball

Boys'

ìracK & Frelo
(Outdoor)

Boys'

Other

Date I I

B, UndeÌstand¡ng of el¡g¡b¡lity rules; I hereby acknowledge that I am fam¡liar w¡th the requirements of PIAA

concerning the elig¡til¡ty of siudenis at PIAA member schools to part¡c¡pate in lnter-School Practices, Scrimmages, and/or

óontests i-nvotvin{plAÃ member schools. Such requirements, which are Posted on the PIAA Web site at www.o¡aa.orq,

include, þut are ñot necessarily limited to age, amateur status, school attendance, health, transfer f[om one school to

ãnothei, season and ouþof-seãson rules and regulations, semesters of aftendance, seasons of sports participation, and

academ¡c performance.

Sporls
Þrgrra(u¡e ur rdrvrrr

or Guard¡an

Basketball

Bowling

Compet¡live
Snirif Souâd
Grfls

Rifle

Swimming
and Divino
I racK & hrelo

Wrestling

OIher

C. D¡sclosure of records needed to determfne eligib¡lity: To enaÞle PIAA to determ¡ne whether the herein named

student is elig¡ble to participate ¡n interscholast¡c athletics involving PIAA member schools, I hereby consent to the release

to pl¡n ot a-ny and all portions of school record f¡les, beg¡nn¡ng w¡th the seventh grade, of the herein named student

specifìcatty inciuding, w¡ihout lim¡t¡ng the generality of the forego¡ng, b¡rth and age records, name and residence address

oi parentlå¡ or guaráian(s), residencè add;ess of the student, health records, academic work completed, grades received,

and attendance data.

Parent's/Guardian's S¡gnature

Pãrent's/Guard¡an's Signature Date I I

D. peÌmission to use name, l¡keness, and athlet¡c ¡nformat¡on: I consent to PIAA'S use of the herein named

student's name, l¡keness, and athlet¡cally related ¡nformation in v¡deo broadcasts and re-broadcasts, webcasts and reports

of lnter-School practices, Scr¡mmages, ànd/or Contests, promot¡onal literature of the Association, and other mater¡als and

releases related to ¡nterscholastic athletics.

Dale-l_l_
E. permission to adm¡n¡ster emergency medical care: I consent for an emergency medical care provider to

administer any emergency medical careìeemed adv¡sable to the welfare of the herein named student wh¡le the student ¡s

fracticing for ãr partiiipating in lnter-School Pract¡ces, Scrimmages, ând/or Contests. Further, this author¡zation permits,

if r"rsonãblu efforts to contàct me have been unsuccessful, physicians to hosp¡talize, secure appropriate consultation, to

order injections, anesthes¡a (local, general, or both) or surgery for the herein named student l hereby agree to pay for

ótrys¡ciins, andTor surgeons'fees, ñospital charges, and related expenses for such emergency medical care l further

iivL permlssion to thelchool's athletic administration, coaches and medical staff to consult with the Authorized Medical

Érofessional who executes Sect¡on 6 regarding a med¡cal cond¡tion or injury to lhe herein named student

Parent's/Guard¡an's S¡gnature

Pârent's/Guard¡an's Si gnature Dåte I I

F, CONFIDENTIALITY: The ¡nformat¡on on this cIPPE shall be treated as confldential by school personnel. lt may be

used by the school's athletic administration, coâches and medical staff to determine athletic el¡gibil¡ty, to ¡dent¡fy medical

condltións and ¡njuries, and to promote safety and injury prevent¡on. ln the event of an emergency, the information

conta¡neO in this'CIPPE may be shared with emergency medicaf personnel. lnformat¡on about an injury or medical

iondition will not be shared with the publ¡c or med¡a without wrilten consent of the parent(s) or guardian(s)

Snôits
ùrgnrrufn ur ra¡srtr
'orGuardian

Cross

Field

Football

Goll

Girls'
Tennis
Grds

Water

Other

Parent's/Guardian's Signature Date I I



3: RrsK oF CoNcusstoN AND TRAUMAT|C BRAIN lN

What is a concussion?
A concussion is a brain injury that:

. ls caused by a bump, blow, or jolt to the head or body

. Can change the way a student's brain normally works

. Can occur during Pract¡ces and/or Contests in any sport.

. Can happen even if a student has not lost consc¡ousness

. Can be serious even ¡f a student has just been "dìnged" or "had their bell rung."

All concussions are serious. A concussion can affect a student's ab¡l¡ty to do schoolwork and other activit¡es (such as
play¡ng video games, working on a computer, studying, driving, or exercising). Most students with a concussìon get

better, but ¡t is important to g¡ve the concussed student's bra¡n time to heal.

What are the symptoms of a concussion?
Concussions cannot be seen; however, in a potent¡ally concussed student, one or more on the symptoms listed below
may become apparent and/or that the student "doesn't feel r¡ght" soon after, a few days after, or even weeks after the
rnJury.

. Headache or "pressure" ¡n head

. Nausea or vomiting

. Balance problems or dizziness

. Double or blurry v¡s¡on

. Bothered by light or no¡se

. Feeling sluggish, hazy, foggy, or groggy

. Difficulty paying attênt¡on

. irlemory problems

. Confusion

what should students do if they believe that they or someone else may have a concussion?
. Students feeling any of the symptoms set forth above should ¡mmediately tell their Coach and their

parents. Also, if they not¡ce any teammate ev¡dencing such symptoms, they should ìmmediately tell the¡r Coach.
. The student should be evaluated. A licensed physician of medic¡ne or osteopath¡c medic¡ne (MD or DO),

suff¡ciently famil¡ar with current concussion management, should examine the student, determine whether the
student has a concussion, and determine when the student is cleared to return to participate ¡n ¡nterscholast¡c

athletics.
. Concussed students should give themselves time to get better. lf a student has sustained a concuss¡on, the

student's bra¡n needs time to heal. While a concussed student's brain is st¡ll healing, that student is much more

l¡kely to have another concussion. Repeat concussions can increase the time it takes for an already concussed

student to recover and may cause more damage to that student's bra¡n. Such damage can have long term

consequences. lt is ¡mportant that a concussed student rest and not return to play unt¡l the student rece¡ves

perm¡ssion from an MD or DO, suff¡ciently fam¡liar with current concussion management, that the student is

symptom-free.

How can students prevent a concussion? Every sport is different, but there are steps students can take to protect

themselves.
. Use the proper sports equipment, including personal protective equ¡pment. For equ¡pment to properly protect a

student, it must be:
The right equipment for the sport, posit¡on, or activ¡ty;
Worn correctly and the correct size and f¡t; and
Used every time the student Pract¡ces and/or competes

. Follow the Coach's rules for safety and the rules of the sport.

. Practice good sportsmanship at all t¡mes.

lf a student bel¡eves they may have a concuss¡on: Don't hide it. Report ¡t. Take time to recover.

I hereby acknowledge that lam famil¡ar with the nature and risk of concussion and traumatìc brain injury while
partic¡pát¡ng in interscholastic athletics, ¡ncluding the risks associated with continuing to compete after a concussion or

traumat¡c bra¡n injury.

Student's Signature Dale,, J_J ___--

I hereby acknowledge that lam familiar with the nature and risk of concussion and traumatic brain injury while
participat¡ng in ¡nterscholastìc athletics, including the risks associated with continu¡ng to compete aftêr â concussìon or

traumatic brain injury.

Parent's/Guardian's Signature



4: UNDERSTANDING OF SUDDEN CARDIAC @

what is sudden card¡ac arrest?

Sudden card¡ac arrest (SCA) is when the heart stops beating, suddenly and unexpectedly. When thìs happens blood

"topilfo*¡ng 
to th" braiÀ and other vital organs. SCA ¡s NOT a heart attack. A heart attack may cause SCA, but they are

not'the samã. A heart attack is caused by a blockage that stops the flow of blood to the heart SCA is a malfunct¡on ¡n

the head's electrical system, caus¡ng the heart to suddenly stop beating'

How common ¡s sudden cardiac arrest ¡n the Un¡ted states?

Thefe are about 30o,ooo cafdiac afrests outside hosp¡tals each year. About 2,000 pat¡ents under 25 die of scA each

yeat.

Are there warn¡ng s¡gns?

Although SCA happens unexpectedly, some people may have s¡9ns or symptoms, such as:

. d¡zz¡ness ' fat¡gue (extreme tiredness)

. l¡ghtheadedness

. shortness of breath

. diffìculty Þreath¡ng

. racing or flutter¡ng heartbeat (palpitat¡ons)

. syncope (faint¡ng)

. weakness

. nausea

. vomit¡ng

. chest pains

These symptoms can be unclear and confus¡ng in athletes. Often, people confuse these warn¡ng signs with physical

exhaustión.' SCA can be prevented if the undedt¡ng causes can be diagnosed and treated.

What are the rlsks of Practicing or playing after experiencing these symptoms?

There are r¡sks associated with continuing to pract¡ce or play after exper¡enc¡ng these symptoms. When the heart stops,

so does the blood that flows to the bra¡n and other vital organs. Death or permanent brain damage can occur ¡n just a few

m¡nutes. Most people who have SCA die from ¡t.

Act 59 - the Sudden Cardiac Arrest Prevent¡on Act (the Act)

The Act ¡s intended to keep student-athletes safe whÌle practicing or playing. The requirements of the Act are:

tnformation about SCA symptoms and waming signs.
. Every student-athlete and the¡r parent or guardian must read and s¡gn thìs form. lt must be returned to the school

befoie participation in any athlet¡c activ¡ty. A new form must be signed and returned each school year'

. SchoolÀ may a/so hold iÁformat¡onal meetings. The meetings can occur before each athlet¡c season. Meet¡ngs

may include student-athletes, parents, coaches and school offic¡als. Schools may also want to include doctors'

nurses, and athletic tra¡ners.

Removal from plaY/rcturn to PlaY

. Any student-athlete who has s¡gns or symptoms of SCA must be removed from play. The symptoms can happen

befbre, during, or after activity. Play ¡ncludes all athlet¡c activity'
. Before returnlng to play, the athlete must be evaluated. Clearance to return to play must be in wr¡ting The

evaluation must-be perfôrmed by a licensed physician, certified reg¡stered nurse pract¡t¡onêr, or cardìologìst (heart

doctor). The licensed physiciãn or certified registered nurse practitioner may consult any other licensed or

certifled medical professionals

I have reviewed and understand the symptoms and warning signs of SCA'

Date__/_/_

Date I I

Signature t-Athlete Print Student-Athlete's Name

Signalure of ParenUGuardian an's Name

pA Depa¡fñent ol Heafth: sudden caÛl¡âc Aîesl syñptoms and waming s¡gns lnlomat¡on sheel and Acqnowledgement of

Rece¡pt and Rev¡ew Fom 72012



Sludent's Name
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20. Have you ever had a st¡ess fracture?
21 Have you been told thal you have or have

you had an x-ray for atlanloaxial (nêck)
instabrlity?

22. Do you regularly use a brace or assistive
device?

Has a doctor ever told you that you have
asthma or allerg¡es?

Do you cough, !4tìeeze, or have dlflculty
breathing DURING or AFTER exercise?

ls there anyoñe in your family vvfìo has
asthma?

Have you ever úsed an inhalef or taken
asthma medicrne?

Were you born without or are your missing
a kidney, an eye, a testicle, or any other
organ?

Have you hacl rnfeclious mononL¡cleosis
(mono) within the last monlh?

weakness in your arms or legs after being hil
or falling?

36. Have you ever been unable to move your
arms or legs afrer being hit or falling?

37- When exercising in the heat, do you have
severe muscle cramps or become ill?

38. Has a doctor told you that yoo or someone
in your fam¡ly has sickle cell trait or sickle cell
disease?

39. Have you had any problems with your
eyes or v¡sion?

Do you wear glasses or contact lenses?
Do you wear proteclive eyewear, such as

goggles o. a face shield?
Are you unhappy wilh you. weight?
Are you tryìng lo garn or lose weight?
Has anyone recommended you change

your weight or eating habits"
Do you limit or carefully conlrol what you

eat?
46 Do you have any concerns lhat you would

like to discuss with a doctor?
FEMALES ONLY
47. Have you ever had a menslrL¡âl period?
48. How olcl were you when you had your fi.sl

menstrual Peaiod?
49. How many periods have you had in the

last 12 monlhs?

Age_ Grade_

No

ü
tr
n
E

tr
tr
ü

EI

tr
E]

tr
tr
Ë

ffi
Explain "Yes" answers at the bottom of this form.
C¡rcle quest¡ons you don't know the answers to,

No

tr
'1. Has a doclor ever denied or reskicted your

participation in sporl(s) for any teason?
2. Do you have an ongoing medical condltion

(Ìke asthma or diabetes)?
3. Are you currently taking any prescription or

nonprescription (ove¡-lhe-counte0 medicines
or pifls?

4. Do you have allergies to med'cines,
pollens, foods, or stinging insects?

5. Have you ever passed out or nearly
passed out DURING exercise?

6. Have you ever passed out or neaÍ¡y
passed out AFTER exercise?

7. Hâve you ever had dìscomforl, pain, or
pressu¡e in your chest during exercise?

8. Does your heart race or skip beats during
exercise?

L Has a doctor ever told you that yoú have
(check all that apply):

E H¡gh blood prêssu¡e I] Head murmur
E High cholesterol E Heart infection
10. Has a doctor ever o¡dered a test fot your

heart? (for example ECG, echocardiogram)
11. Has anyone in your family died for no

aÞparent ¡eason?
Does anyone ¡n your famify have a hearl

probìem?
Has any family member or relalive been

disabled from heart disease or dred of head
problems or sudden death before age 50?

Does anyone in your fam¡ly have l\¡arfan
syndrome?

Yes

u
tr
El

u

tr
E
[l

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

25.

30.

Yes

tr
tr

12

13.

14.

15.

E

Ët

tr
tr
Ë

E

E

40.
41.

42
43.
44

trtr
EEtstr
Ë1 BFEEIE
trt
trn
trtrEEItrn

31. Have you ever had a concuss¡on (¡.e- bell
rung, ding, head rush) or traumalic braintnjuryt n tr

32. Have you been hit in the head and been
confused or lost your memory? E g

33. Do you exper¡ence dizz¡ness and/or

muscle, or ligament lear, or tendon¡tis, which
caused you to miss a Pract¡ce or Contest?
lfyes, c¡rcle afiected area belowi H E

t8. Have you had any broken or fractured
bones or dislocated jo¡nts? ¡f yes, c¡rcle
below: Cl E

19. Have you had a bone orjoint injury lhat
required x-rays, MRf, CT, surgery, injections,
rehab¡l¡tat¡on, physlcaltherapy, a brace, a

cert¡fy that to the best of my knowledge all of the ¡nformation herein ¡s true and complete.

Student's Signature

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge all of the informat¡on here¡n is true and complete

.Date____J_l_

Parent's/Guard¡an's Srgnature Date_/_/__



SECTION 6: PIAA COMPREHENSIVE INITIAL PRE-PARTICIPATION PHYSICAL EVALUATION

AND CERTIFICATION OF AUTHORIZED MEDICAL EXAMINER

Student's Name

Enrolled ¡n Sport(s)

Height weighl_% Body Fat (optional)- Brach¡alArtery BP / I | 
' 

-l-) 

RP-
lf either the brach¡al artery blood pressure (BP) or ¡esting pulse (RP) is above the following levels, further evaluation by the student's

primary care physic¡an is recommended.

Agel0-'f2:BP:>126182,RP:>104;Age13'15:BP>f36/86,RP>100;Age16'25:BP:>142192'RP>96
Vis¡on: R2O/-L2Ol- Corrected: YES NO (circle one) Pupils: Equal- Unequal-

@Áv,performedacomprehensiveinitiaIpre.part¡cipationphysicalevaluationof1he
¡,eã¡n name¿'stu¿ent, and, on the basis of such evaluation and the student's HEALTH HlsToRY, cert¡fy that, except as specifìed below,

Age_ Grade

tne ituOent is physically fìt to parlicipate in Pract¡ces, lnter-school Practices, Scrimmages, and/or Contesls ¡n lhe sport(s) consented to

¡y tÀ" 
"tua"nt;" 

óur"núguardian in Section 2 of the PIAA comprehensive lnitial Pre-Part¡cipation Physical Evalua{ion form.

iS CLEARED Gl¡ CLEARED, wÌth recommendation(s) for further evaluation or treatment for

ñ NoT CLEARED lor the lollowinq tvpes ofspons (please check those lhat apply)

õ coä'i'ã" 
- -'tr co"*.t n"Nó^-.o"to"t E) SrRENUous E MoDtR^rËLY SrRENUous n Nol's-RENUous

Due to

Recommendation(s)/Referral(s)

AME's Name (prinUtYPe) License #
Phone ( ).-*_,___Address

Al,,f E's Signatu¡e MD, DO PAC. CRNP, ot SNP (circte one) Certification Date of CIPPE 
--l----l---



CONCUSSION

. A concussion is a brain injury that affecß how your

brain works.

. A concussion is caused by a bump, blow or jolt to the

head or body.

. A concussion can happen even if you haven't been

knocked out.

. If you think you have a concussion, you should not

return to play 0n the day of the injury and until a
health care professional says you are 0K to return to
plav.

t INSERÍ YOUR LOGO ]

CONCUSSION SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
til¡t¡¡*v*dtr*türdÀrêfrf?*1.¡¡ssrß-lrrr¡ir.¡

Concussion symptoms differ w¡th each person and w¡th each

¡njury, and may not be noticeable for hours or days.

Common symptoms include:

. Headache

. Confusion

. Diffículty remembering or paying attent¡on

. Ealance protblems or dizziness

. Feeling sluggish, hazy, foggy, or groggy

. Feeling irr¡table, more emot¡onal, or "down"

. Nausea or vomiting

. Bothered by light or no¡se

. Double or blurty vision

. Slowed react¡on time

. Sleep problems

. Loss of consc¡ousness

Dur¡ng recovery, exercising or act¡vities that involve a lot
of concentrat¡on (such as study¡ng, working on the

computer, or play¡ng video games) may cause concussion

symptoms to reapPear or get worse.

WHY SHOULD I REPORT MY
SYMPTOMS?
r'r* .:r::r.)¡];!rt¡Ì::{.içi1ìr¡:|!:jlê$,1ts1*r:ür:ra i¡!:a.|irìr)l:!r:rifnriÀ!li:!:¡t¡¡1!il{¿i1rlÈ ì ì:ì/;f:rìr.,:nl

. Unlike with some other injuries, playing or practic¡ng

w¡th concuss¡on symptonls is dangerous and can lead to
a longer recovery and a delay in your return to play.

. While your brain ¡s still healing, you are nluch more
l¡kely io have anotheï c0rìcussion.

. A repeat concussion in a y0ung athlete can result in

flennanent damage to your braìn. They can even be

fatal.



WHAT SHOULD I DO IF I THINf( I HAVE A CONCUSSION?

DON'T HIDE IT. REPORT IT.
Ignor¡ng your symptoms and irying to "tough ¡t out" often fitakes symptoms worse. Tell your coach, parent/ and

athletic trainer if you think you or one of your teammates may have a concussion. Don't let anyone pressure you

into continu¡ng to practice or play with a concussion.

GET CHECKED OUT.
0nly a health care professional can tell if you have a concuss¡on and when it's 0l( to return to play. Sports have

injury t¡meouts and player substitutions so that you can get checked out and the team can perform at ¡ts best. The

sooner you get checked out, the sooner you may be able to safely return to play.

TAKE CARE OFYOUR BRAIN.
A concussion can affect your abil¡ty to do schoolwork and other activities. Most athletes with a concussion get

better and return to sports, but it ¡s important to rest and give your brain time to heal. A repeat concussion that
occurs while your brain is still healing can cause long-term problems that may change your life forever'

þ "IT's BETTER To MIss oNE GAME,
THAN THE WHOLE SEASON.''

1$..1:i,l

:;:t¡!{¡.i:!!r¡llÌi,i1f f

-..rr,iliai r 1,!:.i:: ; t ':':r'1:.ìl!,îir':r,i: :,
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East Stroudsburg Area School District
Student-Athlete Concussion Statement

! I understand that it is my responsibility to report all injuries and illnesses to my
athletic trainer and/or team physician.

[] I have read and understand the CDC Concussion Fact Sheet for Athletes.

n I have read and understand Section 3 ofthe PIAA athletic physicaÌ

After reading the CDC Concussion fact sheet for athletes, I am aware ofthe following
information:

- 

A concussion is a brain injury, which I am responsible for reporting to my
rntiar team physician or athletic trainer.

- 

A concussion can affect my ability to perform everyday activities, and affect
rn¡rial reaction time, baÌance, sleep, and classroom performance,

You cannot see a concussion, but you might notice some ofthe symptoms
rniriar right away. Other symptoms can show up hours or days after the injury.

- 

If I suspect a teammate has a concussion, I am responsible for reporting the

rnitial injury to my team physician or athletic trainer.

- 

I will not return to pÌay in â gâme or practice if I have received a blow to
rnirial the head or body that results in concu ssion-related symptoms.

- 

Following concussion the brain needs time to heal. You are much more ìikely
rniriar to have a repeat concussion if you return to play before your symptoms

resolve.

- 

In rare cases, repeat concussions can cause permanent brain damage, and
lnirial even death.

- 

I understand that if I am experiencing concussion-related symptoms after a blow to
r,,iriar the head or body I will not be able to drive myself home.

Signatule o f Stu de nt-Atlllete

Printed narne of Student-Athlete

Signahn-e of Pâ¡ent /Gua¡ dian

P¡ i¡)ted naDìe of Parent/Guardia



WHAT IS A CONCUSSION?

A concuss¡on ¡s a type of traumatic brain ¡njury. Goncussions

are caused by a bump or þlow to the head. Even a "ding,"
"gett¡ng your bell rung," or what seems to be a m¡ld bump

or blow to the head can be serious.

You can't see a concuss¡on. Signs and symptoms of

concussion can show up right afler the ¡niury or may not

appear or be noticed untif days or weeks after the injury. lf
your child reports any symptoms of concussion, or if you

not¡ce the symptoms yourself, seek medical attention r¡ght

away.

WHAT ARE THE
SYMPTOMS OF

SIGNS AND
c0Ncussr0N?

If your child has experienced a bump or blow to the head

during a game or practice, look for any of the following

signs of a concuss¡on:

SYMPTOMS REPORTED BY ATHLETE:

. Headache or "Pressure" in head

. Nausea or vomiting

. Balance problems or dizziness

. Double or blurry vision

. sens¡t¡v¡ty to l¡ght

. Sensitivity to noise

. Feeling sluggish, hazy, Íoggy, or groggy

. Concentrat¡on or memory problems

. Confusion

. Just not "feel¡ng right" or is "feeling down"

I I¡IsERT YOUR LOGO I

SIGNS OBSERVED BY PARENTS/
GUARDIANS:

. Appears dazed or stunned

. ls confused about assignment ol posit¡on

. Forgets an instruction

. Is unsure of game, score, or opponent

. Moves clumsily

. Answers questions slowly

. Loses consciousness (even briefly)

. Shows mood, behaviot or personality changes

w
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Be alert for symptoms that wotsen over time. Your child
or teen should be seen in an emergency department r¡9ht
away ¡f s/he has:

. One pupil (the black part ¡n the middle of the eye)

larger than the other
. Drowsiness or cannot be awakened
. A headache that gets worse and does not go away
. Weakness, nufibness, or decreased coordination
. Repeated vomiting or nausea
. Slurred speech
. Convulsions or seizures
. D¡ff¡culiy recognizing people or places
. lncreasing confus¡on, restlessness, or a9¡tatìon
. Unusual behav¡or
. Loss of consc¡ousness (even a brief loss of

consciousness should be taken seriously)

wþrÅ'Ì' $*r$LsLffi vffLr $tr Iñ1'V{3[.] îp,årþ*ñ(

Ymfffrä ûÉ{rÍ-s} ü"[As Å ü$þ{#q.Éß$l*NT

I. SEEI( MEDICAL ATTENTION RIGHT AWAY
A health care professional will be able to decide how

ser¡ous the concussion ¡5 and when ¡t is safe for your

child to return to regular activ¡ties, including sports.

2. I(EEP YOUR CHILD OUT OF PLAY
Concussions take t¡me to heal. Don't lei your ch¡ld

return to play the day of the ¡njury and unt¡l a health

care profess¡onal says it's 0K. Children who return to
play too soon - while the brain is still healing - risk a
greater chance of hav¡ng a second concussion. Repeat

or later concussions can be very setious. They can

cause permanent brain damage, affect¡ng your ch¡ld for
a lifetime.

3. TELL YOUR CHILD'S COACH ABOUT

ANY PREVIOUS CONCUSSION,
Coaches shoufd know if your child had a previous

concuss¡orì. Your child's coach may not know about a

concussion your child received ¡n another sport or
activ¡ty unless you iell the coach.

P'ËüYir üÅ!d Yft$", þf ËItf} Y${il( *HL!-.i:
li:åäil\¡HruT Ã $ür$${J$$I{f N üF{ 

'i}',s'l$f{F?
.$.,Ëjrå.-û-!l$_q¿K/¡å.ry"{.&*l{]ityÍ-,......,...,..,..,
. Ensure that they follow their coach's rules for safety

and the rules of the sport.
. Encourage them to practice good sportsmansh¡p at

all times.
. Make sure they wear the right protective equ¡pment

for their activìty. Protective equipment should fit
properly and be well maintained.

. Wearing a helmet ¡s a must to reduce the r¡sk of a
serious brain injury or skull fracture.
. However, helmets are not designed to prevent

concuss¡ons. There is no "concussion-proof"
helmet. So, even wiih a helmet, it ¡s important
for kids and teens to avoid hits to the head.

fr${.}w ilAt{ { g.rmÅ-å3 MV ü&.*rÈ-ffi åiHlTåJ[tf{
't'{:ti $#Ê{$€}t sAFflË-Y Ar:TËi[q Å
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Ch¡ldren and teens who return t0 school after ã concussion

may need to:

. Take rest breaks as needed

. Spend fewer hours at school

. Be given more time to take tests or complete
assignments

. Receive help w¡th schoolwork

. Reduce time spent reading, writing, or on the computer

Talk wiih your child's teachers, school nurse, coach,

speech-language pathologist, or counselor about yout'

child's concuss¡on and symptoms. As your child's symptoms

decrease, the extra help or support can be removed
g radu afly.

i¡

1ii¡ JOl N TH E C0 NVE RSATI 0N L-.," www.facebook.corrì/CDC H eadsu lr
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East Stroudsburg Area School District
Parent Concussion Statement

! I have read and understand the CDC Concussion Fact Sheet for Parents

! I have read and understand Section 3 of the PIAA athletic physical

After reading the CDC Concussion Fact Sheet for Parents I am aware ofthe following information:

-- A coñcussion is a brain injury which student-athletes should report to the medical

¡nrriar staff'
_ A concussion can affect the student athlete's ability to perform everyday activities, and

u,*' affect reaction time, balance, sleep, and classroom performance You cannot see a

concussion, but you might notice some of the symptoms right away' Other

symptoms can show up hours or days after the injury'

-- 
t -ili not knowingly allow my student athlete to return to play in a game or practice if

fir- - t 
"¡rttu 

ttas received a blow to the head or body that results in concussion related

symptoms.

_Siudänt athletes shall not return to play in a game or practice on the same day that

rnruãr they are suspected of having a concussion.

-- 
If I suspect ;ne of my student athlete has a concussion, it is my responsibility to

rntíar have that athlete see the medical staff.

_l will encourage my student athlete to report any suspected injuries and illnesses to

rnnar the medical stafl including signs and symptoms ofconcussions'

-- 
Following concussion the brain needs time to heal. concussed student athletes are

,"* -r.h toìe likeìy to have a repeat concussion if they return to play before

their symptoms resolve. In rare cases, repeat concussions can cause permanent

brain damage, and even death.

_- I am "-"." 
ih"t .u..y student-athlete grades 9-12 participating on ESASD teams must be

i , b"r"lin" tested prior to participation in sport. These tests allow for comparison of

symptoms, neurocogniti,on, and balance if the athlete were to become injured'

_ I ãm aware that athletes diagnosed with a concussion and/or displaying concussion signs

I¡ll*- 
"nd 

ry.ptoms will be assessed by a physician. Athletes will begin a graduated return to

play protocol following a physician's clearance as well as full recovery of neurocognition

and balance

-- 
I am aware that if my student athlete has received a blow to the head or body that results is

ffi .on.urrion related iymptoms, he/she may not drive themselves and must fìnd alternate

. transpot'tation home.

Slgnature ol Parcnt/cL¡ard ian

Printed name of Pârent/Cuard jan



East Stroudsburg Area School Dislrict
ATHLETIC/ACTIVITIES CONSENT/EMERGENCY CARD

SPORT/ACTIVITYT SCHOOL YEAR:
(MUST be complctcd and submitted prior to participation in âny sport/activitics/season).

Athlctc's name:

Addrcss

D.O.B._G radc:_

Home phone: Parcnf c-mail address:

I/We hereby givc my/our consent for _to p¡ìrticipatc in thc abovc sport/activity as plâycr/manrìgcl .

I/We waive any and all claims agâirst the East Stroudsburg Àreâ School Distr¡ct for any pcrsonâl ¡njury which might occür. ln case of
accidcnt, illness, injury or cmcrgcncy, l/We authorizc the ofliciâls ofthe District to contâct d¡rcctly thc pcrsons nâmed on this form. In
thc cvcnt thât I/Wc cs not be contactcd, I/r,Ve, thc undersigned, authorize school ofliciâls to tâkc whâtever act¡on is decmed ec€ssary

for the health ând safety ot my/our student and to consent to âny flmltulâncc or othcr cmergcncy !€hiclc trâllsportation' x-rây

cxaminât¡on, an€sthetic, medic{1, or surgicâl diagnosis or trcatmeÍt ând hosÞitâl cãÌc to be rcndered to the âltovc-refercnced student

undcr the generâl and speciâl supcrv¡sion, and on thc ¡ìdvice of a physiciân ând/or surgcon listed undcr thc provisions of the Medicâl

prâcticc Act of 1985, 63 P.S. SS422.l or, if in ânothcr stâtc or country, the lâw governing the prâctice of mcdicinc.

I)ate
Signaturc of Parent (s)/Guardian (s)

PARENT OIì GUARDIAN CONTACT:

Name of Parent/Guardian #1: Relationship

Tclephone: (H)

Name of Parent/Guardian #2: Relationship

Tclephone (H) (w) (c)

EMERGENCY CONTACT PEIìSON (S), in casc parent(s)/guardian(s) cannot bc rcached:

Contact person: Rclationship_

(w) (c)_

FAMILY PHYSICIAN:

Pre-cxisting circulatory/pulmonary conditions:
Diabetes:

Tclcphone

Inhalcrs:
Allergics or allcrgic rcactions:
Mcdications being uscd:
Datc of last Tctânus immunization:
Other pcrtincnt information:

PBIìMISSION to I'IìEAT Athlctc:
Signaturc of

DATE:

¡rarcnt/guardian:
6t17 /10


